
IN LOVING MEMORY OF 

GABRIEL BEBONBECHEM 

June 6th 1981 – August 2nd 2014 

"I know that I have a living defender and that he will rise 

up last, on the dust of the earth. After my awakening, he 

will set me close to him, and from my flesh I shall look on 

God".  

Job 19: 25 - 26 
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FUNERAL PROGRAM 

Tuesday, AUGUST 12, 2014 

Arrival of Family and Friends, 

6:00pm-10:00pm: Evening prayers/Choir 

At   

9 Osborne Hill Drive, Salem MA. 

 

Wednesday, AUGUST 13, 2014 

1:00pm - 2:30pm: Church Service 

At   

Goodrich Funeral Home 

128 Washington St, 

Lynn, MA 01902 

2:30pm - 4:30pm: Viewing 

6:00pm: Commencement of Memorial Celebration 

At  

465 Mount Auburn Street  

Watertown, MA 02472 
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EULOGIES 

ANIMATION 

 

12:00am: Music/Closing 

 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 15, 2014 

Arrival at Douala International Airport Cameroon, Mass at 

Holy Trinity Parish   

Brief Stopover at his Mother's Residence - Bonaberi. 

Departure immediately to Fontem. 

 

 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 16, 2014 

Arrival at Fontem 

Mass at St Claire's Parish Menji Fontem. 

Burial at his Father's Residence. 
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BIOGRAPHY OF GABRIEL BEBONBECHEM 

 

Gabriel Bebonbechem fondly known as "Petit Papa” was 

born on June 6th 1981 at Clinique Du Chateau in Douala 

Cameroon to Bibiana MBUHAZEKE TAKU and Mr. Francis 

MBIAOH (NKEMABIN), then, the third and first boy to the 

couple. He was a lovely little boy whose birth brought a lot of 

joy into his family especially to his Mum. 

Petit Papa grew up in Douala and Yaoundé, Cameroon, where he 

attended the Government primary school in Bepanda and 

Government Primary School, Bastos, respectively. He was 

always on honour's roll so much that he skipped two classes. 

Upon obtaining his Common Entrance Examination and FSLC in 

list A, he joined his siblings in the prestigious Our Lady Seat of 

Wisdom College in Fontem. While in form three, he was 

diagnosed with Epilepsy. As a result of this, he was withdrawn 

and registered in St. Joseph’s college Sasse so as to be close to 

his mother. His stay was very brief in Sasse as he preferred and 

returned to Seat of Wisdom College. 

Despite this health concern, he continued to excel in his studies 

and he was a math, physics and chemistry “teacher” to some 

class mates and his siblings.  He successfully passed the G.C.E 

ordinary level in 11 papers with good grades. 
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 He expressed his interest in becoming a Priest and enrolled into 

the Bishop Rogan’s Minor Seminary, Soppo - Buea. This dream 

was shattered when on discovering that he was epileptic he was 

advised to withdraw as not qualifying to be a priest for health 

reasons. His God Father and Uncle Barrister Chief Charles Taku 

(Fuatabong Achaleke), enrolled him at the Lycee Bilingue 

Molyko –Buea where he schooled and lived with him for the two 

high school years.  He graduated from high school with 4 GCE 

‘A’ level subjects in the sciences.  

Petit then moved to Germany for further Studies where he lived 

with his elder sister Therese ATABONG at Bochum with the 

intention of pursuing studies in Mathematics and Computer 

Engineering. He could not be offered these disciplines and had to 

move to Darmstadt where he gained admission to study Maths 

and Computer Engineering at the University. 

It was there that his ill health took an alarming proportion and he 

finally had to be repatriated back home.  That notwithstanding, 

Petit enrolled for a higher Diploma in Information Technology at 

the London Institute of Information Technology in Douala where 

he obtained a higher diploma studying mostly on his own 

without attending classes for almost a third of that period. 

He won the U.S Diversity Lottery, and migrated to the US. 

While in the U.S he lived briefly with his cousin, Mrs. Margaret 

ATABONG LEKE who enrolled him for GED which he passed 
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within record time. He remained indebted to Margaret for this 

achievement. 

As his mental health became more and more challenging, he was 

moved to the group home. He resisted the milieu at the group 

home which he abandoned and his kid sister Pauline NZOTE 

who was now staying with her sister Mrs. Bridget AROKE 

decided to get an apartment for both of them and he again 

attempted studies at the North Shore Community School but 

never got to continue and complete. The epilepsy and mental 

health issues and attending stigma had taken a fatal blow on his 

self-esteem!!!!.  

Gabriel worked with Market Basket as a “bagger” for about one 

year but the depth of the blow on his self-esteem got him to quit. 

He was aware that his performance was deeply below his 

potential and became aware and sensitive to any form of 

injustice and discrimination.  

These complex health and psychological issues were 

compounded with side effects of the many medications he was 

doped with.  

His journey through Bridgewater that finally took him to “Green 

Street” in Lynn is the height of the trauma in his life, that of his 

kid sister, Pauline, his mum and his uncle John AWOKANG and 

his entire household who stood by him till the end. For this love 

and dedication, Gabriel told his mother during her June 2014 
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visit that the AWOKANGs and his mum have been the blessing 

in his life and that God will in turn not fail to bless them! 

 Although, Petit continued to brave on in his usual jovial, happy, 

friendly and very open-minded spirit, he was visibly 

overwhelmed by the intensity of the battle for the achievement of 

his dream. He was un-willing to try anything and withdraw from 

the “friendship club” where he could do a few things and meet 

others. He led a solitary life and connected with family and 

friends mostly by phone calls, emails and facebook messages. 

He took consolation in his all-time passion which was football 

and which with Music, remained his main source of leisure and 

pleasure until death. 

Petit Papa was also a very God Fearing person and at some point 

in his life, he was an alter server at the Holy Trinity Parish in 

Douala. His siblings were used to seeing Petit leave home on 

Sunday mornings, only to return home after the 6.30 pm mass. 

He would have by then served as many as 4 masses both in 

English and French. He remained a staunch Catholic Christian 

until his demise and when he did not go to Sunday Mass, would 

follow Mass on TV, share the link via Facebook and share the 

sermon with his mother. 

Petit Papa had a talent in everything he did including learning 

languages. He could speak English, French, German, Pidgin, 
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some Bangwa and some other languages. He even spoke some 

Spanish after he had barely spent a few days there. 

In April 2014 his uncle, John AWOKANG visited him and 

noticed that he had put on a lot of weight within a very short 

time. He communicated with his mum and they both alerted his 

health care team through the morning nurse. 

This concern informed the visit of his mum in June during which 

she noticed that he had developed eating disorder and breathing 

problems. All attempts to get his medical team to address these 

concerns fell on the iron wall of “American laws and 

procedures”. The hope of having revisions or adjustments after 

the July Doctor appointment failed and his mother prayed and 

fasted for a miracle which was never to be. 

On August 2nd 2014, during her daily phone calls to Gabriel, the 

un-answered calls were finally returned from his phone by a 

Police officer who broke the news of his tragic death to her!!!.  

The immediate cause of his death is still a mystery but certainly 

known to God from whom nothing can be hidden. 

However painful and big our loss of him is, he remains in our 

hearts forever. We thank you Petit Papa for the time that we 

spent with you, for the moments that you could share with us, for 

the lessons that we could learn from you, for the loving 

memories you left us with. We thank you for the privilege of 

having had you among us and with us as we wish you all the 
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good in the world for the new journey you have just embarked 

on! As you stay in Mama’s life and heart, do cheer her up and 

fill her with loving memories of the un-conditioner love you 

shared with her.  

 

Written by: 

ABANGA Marie Angele 

ACHALEKE Beatrice 

Beatrice FONTEM 

Bibiana MBUH TAKU 
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ORDER OF MASS 

ENTRANCE: 

Waiting, Knocking, Let Him In 

 

1. Who is He that’s waiting, waiting, just outside the 

door? 

Who is He that’s knocking, knocking; 

Has he knocked before? 

Rise and bid Him enter in, peace and hope He’ll 

bring. 

Tis thy Saviour knocking, knocking, ‘tis thy 

Lord thy King. 

 

Refrain: 

 

Let Him in, Let Him in 

He waits outside the door. 

Let Him in ere He departs to return no more. 

 

2. Don’t you hear Him saying, saying, “Come oh 

come to me”? 
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Was for you that dying, dying, I hung on the 

tree. 

Come and see my hands, my side, look on me 

and live. 

Though your sins be many, many, lighter now 

can be. Ref. 

 

3. Sometimes you’ll be waiting, waiting, just outside 

the gate. 

Sometimes, you’ll be pleading, pleading, there 

you’ll be too late 

Now accept you the Heavenly guest, He’ll 

forgive your sins. 

While He still is waiting, waiting, rise and let 

Him in. Ref. 

 

4. Oh when the Saviour will make up His jewels 

When the bright crowns of rejoicing are won 

Then shall His weary and faithful disciples 

All be remembered by what they have done. 

Ref. 
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PROCESSION 

 

Requiem aeternum dona eis, domine: Et lux 

perpetua eis. 

 

PS : Te decet hymnus Deus in Sion Et tibi 

reddetur votum in 

 Jerusalem Exaudi orationem meam ad te 

omnis caro veniet 

 Requiem  

Ps: To you we owe our hymn of praise, O God, 

in Sion 

 To you must vows be fulfilled in Jerusalem 

 Hear my prayer: to you all flesh must come 

 

(Eternal Lord grant unto him, O Lord: and let 

perpetual light shine upon him) 

 

KYRIE 

 

 

FIRST READING: Wisdom 4:7 – 14 

A reading from the book of Wisdom 
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The upright, though he dies before his time, will find 

rest. 

Length of days is not what makes age honourable, 

Nor number of years the true measure of life; 

understanding, this is grey hairs, untarnished life, this is 

ripe old age. 

Having won God’s favour, he has been loved and, as he 

was living among sinners, 

has been taken away. He has been carried off so that evil 

may not warp his understanding or deceitfulness seduce 

his soul;  for the fascination of evil throws good things 

into the shade, and the whirl wind of desire corrupts a 

simple heart. 

Having come to perfection so soon, he has lived long; 

his soul being pleasing to the Lord, he has hurried away 

from the wickedness around him. 

The word of the Lord. 

 

RESPONSORIAL PSALM: Psalm 23 

Ref: In the Lord’s own house shall I dwell forever 

and ever 

 

The Lord is my Shepherd; there is nothing I shall 

want 
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Fresh and green are the pastures, where He gives 

me repose 

Near restful waters He leads me, to revive my 

drooping spirit. R/ 

 

He guides me along the right path; He is true to His 

name 

If I should walk in the valley of darkness, no evil 

shall I fear; 

You are there with You crook and Your staff;  

With this You give, me comfort. R/ 

 

Surely goodness and mercy will follow me,  

All the days of my life. 

In the Lord’s own house shall I dwell; forever and 

ever. R/ 

 

 

 

 

SECOND READING 

A reading from the letter of St. Paul to the 

Thessalonians:  4: 13 – 18 
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We want you to be quite certain, brothers, about those 

who have died, to make sure that you do not grieve 

about them, like the other people who have no hope. We 

believe that Jesus died and rose again, and that it will be 

the same for those who have died in Jesus: God will 

bring them with him. We can tell you this from the 

Lord’s own teaching, that any of us who are left alive 

until the lord’s coming will not have any advantage over 

those who have died. At the trumpet of God, the voice of 

the archangel will call out the command and the Lord 

himself will come down from Heaven; those who have 

died in Christ will be the first to rise, and then those of 

us who are still alive will be taken up in the clouds, 

together with them, to meet the Lord in the air. So we 

shall stay with the Lord forever. With thoughts as these, 

you should comfort one another. 

 

The word of the Lord. 

 

 

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION: Mtt 25: 34 

 

Alleluia Alleluia 
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I am the resurrection. Anyone who believes 

in me, even though that person dies, will 

live, and whoever lives and believes in me 

will never die. 

Alleuia 

 

A reading from the Holy Gospel according to John: 

11:21 – 44 

Martha said to Jesus, “Lord, if you had been here, my 

brother would not have died, but even now I know that 

God will grant whatever you ask of him”. Jesus said to 

her, “Your brother will rise again”. Martha said, “I know 

he will rise again at the resurrection on the last day”. 

Jesus said: 

 

I am the resurrection. 

Anyone who believes in me, even though that person 

dies, will live, and whoever lives and believes in me will 

never die. 

Do you believe this? 

 

“Yes, Lord”, she said, “I believe that you are the Christ, 

the Son of God, the one who was to come into the 

world”. 
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When she had said this, she went and called her sister 

Mary, saying in a low voice, “The Master is here and 

wants to see you”. Hearing this, Mary got up quickly and 

went to him. Jesus had not yet come into the village; he 

was still at the place where Martha had met him. When 

the Jews who were in the house comforting Mary saw 

her get up so quickly and go out, they followed her, 

thinking that she was going to the tomb to weep there. 

Mary went to Jesus, and as soon as she saw him she 

threw herself at his feet, saying, “Lord, if you had been 

here, my brother would not have died”. At the sight of 

her tears, and those of the Jews who had come with her, 

Jesus was greatly distressed, and with a profound sigh he 

said, “Where have you put him?” They said, “Lord, 

come and see”. Jesus wept; and the Jews aid, “see how 

much he loved him!” But there were some who 

remarked, “He opened the eyes of the blind man. Could 

he not have prevented this man’s death?” Sighing again, 

Jesus reached the tomb: it was a cave with a stone to 

close the opening. Jesus said, “Take the stone away”. 

Martha, the dead man’s sister, said to him, “Lord, by 

now he will smell; this is the fourth day since he died”. 

Jesus replied, “Have I not told you that if you believe 

you will see the glory of God?” So they took the stone 

away. Then Jesus lifted up his and said: 
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Father, I thank you for hearing my prayer. 

I myself knew that you hear me always, but I speak for 

the sake of all these who are standing around me, so that 

they may believe it was you who sent me. 

When he had said this, he cried in a loud voice, 

“Lazarus, come out!” The dead man came out, his feet 

and hands bound with strips of material, and a cloth over 

his face. Jesus said to them, “Unbind him, and let him go 

free”. 

 

The Gospel of the Lord. 

 

 

PRAYERS OF THE FAITHFUL 

 

 

 

 

OFFERTORY 

 

TAKE MY LIFE AND LET IT BE 

 

1. Take my life and let it be, consecrated lord to thee 
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Take my moments and my days; let them flow in 

ceaseless praise. 

 

2. Take my hand and let them move, at the impulse of thy 

love; 

Take my feet and let them be, swift and beautiful for 

thee. 

 

3. Take my voice and let me sing, always only for my king; 

Take my lips and let them be, filled with messages from 

thee. 

 

4. Take my silver and my gold; not a might would I 

withhold; 

Take my intellect and use, every power as though shalt 

choose. 

 

5. Take my will and make it thine, it shall be no longer 

mine 

Take my heart it is thine own, it shall be thy royal 

throne. 

 

6. Take my love my lord I pour, at thy feet its treasure store 

Take myself and I will be, ever only all for thee. 
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BLESSED ASSURANCE 

 

1. Blessed assurance, Jesus is mine! O what a foretaste of 

glory divine! 

Heir of salvation, purchase of God, born of his Spirit, 

washed in His blood. 

 

Refrain: 

This is my story, this is my song; praising my saviour 

all the day long; 

This is my story, this is my song; praising my saviour 

all the day long. 

 

2. Perfect submission, perfect delight; visions of rapture 

now burst on my sight 

Angels descending bring from above; echoes of mercy, 

whispers of love. Ref/ 

 

3. Perfect submission, all is at rest; I in my savior am 

happy and blest, 

Watching and waiting, looking above; filled with his 

goodness, lost in his love. Ref/ 

 

 

IF MY GLADNESS SHOULD END 
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1. If my gladness should end, Jesus is mine 

My friends are far away, Jesus is mine 

There is no sweet stay here, this world is but forest 

For he is my savior, Jesus is mine. 

 

2. In this world you have what, Jesus is mine 

It is so much empty, Jesus is mine 

This world will pass away, so with all its beauty 

I’ll be quite with my heart, Jesus is mine. 

 

3. All my dreams to speak well, Jesus is mine 

Open eyes for prayers, Jesus is mine 

What I had interest on, I’ve to refuse it now 

For the sake of my lord, Jesus is mine. 

 

 

WHEN WE WALK WITH THE LORD 

 

1. When we walk with the lord, in the light of his work 

What a glory he shed on our way, when we do his 

goodwill 

He abides with us still, and with all who will trust and 

obey. 
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Refrain: 

Trust and obey, for there’s no other way to be happy in 

Jesus but to trust and obey. 

 

2. Not a shadow can rise, not a cloud in the sky; 

But his smile quickly drives it away 

Not a doubt not a fear, not a sigh nor a tear, can abide 

while we trust and obey. Ref/ 

 

3. Not a burden we bear, not a sorrow we share 

But our toils he does richly repay, not a grief nor a loss, 

Not a frown nor a cross, but is blest if we trust and obey. 

Ref/ 

 

4. But we never can prove, the delight of his love, 

Until all on the alter we lay, for the favour he shows 

And the joy he bestows, are for them who will trust and 

obey. Ref/ 

 

5. Then in fellowship sweet, we will sit at his feet 

We will walk by his side in the way, what he says we 

will do 

Where he sends we will go, never fear only trust and 

obey. Ref/ 
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MYSTERY OF FAITH 

 

SANCTUS (Mass of St. Cosmas) 

 

 

 

PATER NOSTER (OUR FATHER) 

 

Pater Noster, qui es in caelis; sanctificetur nomen 

tuum; 

Adveniat regnum ; fiat volumtas tua, 

Sicut in caelo, et in terra. 

Panem nostrum cotidianum da nobis hodie ; 

Et dimitte nobis debita nostra, 

Sicut et nos dimittimus debitoribus nostris ; 

Et ne nos inducas in tentationem ; 

Sed libera nos a malo. 

 

Acclamation after the Our Father 

 

Quia tuum est regnum, et potestas, 

et Gloria in saecula 
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Sign of Peace 

 

(Touch us one more time O Lord) 2X 

 

We need a touch from the Master 

We need a touch from the Lord 

Touch us one more time O Lord. 
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AGNUS DEI (LAMB OF GOD) 

 

1. Have pity on us, Jesus, son of David 

O Lamb of God, You take away - the sins of the 

world 

Have mercy on us, O Lamb. 

 

2. Have pity on us, Jesus, son of David 

O Lamb of God, You take away - the sins of the 

world 

Have mercy on us, O Lamb. 

 

3. Have pity on us, Jesus, son of David 

O Lamb of God, You take away - the sins of the 

world 

Grant us peace. 

Son of David, son of God, Grant us peace, O lamb. 

Grant us peace, Son of David, Son of God, grant us 

peace O Lamb. 

 

 

COMMUNION 

 

MY GOD AND FATHER WHILE I STRAY 
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1. My god and father while I stray, far from my home on 

life’s rough way 

Oh, teach me from my heart to say, thy will be done. 

 

Refrain: 

Thy will be done, thy will be done! 

Oh, teach me from my heart to say, thy will be done. 

 

2. What though in lowly grief I sigh, fro friends beloved no 

longer nigh 

Submissive still would I reply, thy will be done. Ref/ 

 

3. Let but my fainting heart be blest, with thy sweet spirit 

for his guest 

My God, to thee I have the rest, thy will be done. Ref/ 

 

4. Renew my will form a day to day, blend it with thine 

and take away 

All now that makes it hard to say, thy will be done. Ref/ 

 

5. Then when on earthy I breathe no more, the prayer oft 

mixed with tears before 

I’ll sing upon a happier shore, thy will be done. Ref/ 
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HOW GREAT THOU ART 

 

1. O LORD MY God, when I’m in awesome wonder 

Consider all the works thy hands have made 

I see the stars, I hear the rolling thunder 

Thy power throughout, the universe displayed. 

 

Refrain: 

Then sings my soul, my savior God to thee 

How great thou art, how great thou art 2x 

 

2. When through the woods and forest glades I wonder 

And hear the birds sing sweetly in the trees 

When I look down from lofty mountain grandeur 

And hear the brook and feel the gentle breeze. Ref/ 

 

3. And when I think, that God his son not sparing 

Sent him to die, I scare can take it in 

That on the cross, my burden gladly bearing 

He bled and died, to take away my sins. Ref/ 

 

4. When Christ shall come, with shout of acclamation 

And take me home, what joy shall fill my heart 

Then I shall bow, in humble adoration 

And there proclaim, my God how great thou art. Ref/ 
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NEARER MY GOD TO THEE  

 

 Nearer my God to thee, nearer to thee 

E’en though it be a cross that raiseth me. 

Still all my song would be, nearer my God to thee 

Nearer my God to thee, nearer to thee. 

 

 Though like the wonderer, the sun gone down 

Darkness be over me, my rest a stone 

Yet in my dreams I’d, nearer my God to thee 

Nearer to thee. 

 

 There let the way appear, steps unto heaven 

All that thou send’st to me, in mercy given 

Angels to beckon me, nearer my God to thee, nearer to 

thee. 
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MY FAITH HAS FOUND 

 

1. My faith has found a resting place. Not in device or 

creed. 

I trust the ever living one; He wounds for me shall 

plead. 

 

Refrain: 

I need no other argument, I need no other plea 

It is enough that Jesus died, and that he died for me. 

 

2. Enough for me that Jesus saves this ends my fears 

and doubts 

A sinful soul I come to Him, He’ll never cast me 

out. Ref/ 

 

3. My heart is living on the word. The written word of 

God 

Salvation by my Saviour’s name, salvation by His 

blood.Ref/ 

 

4. My great physician heals the sick, the lost He came 

to save 

For me His precious blood He shed, For me His life 

He gave. Ref/ 
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MEDITATION: SI LE GRAIN DE BLE 

 

REF : Si le grain de blé tombe en terre refuse de 

mourir, La moisson de l’espoir des hommes, ne pourra 

jamais fleurir. 

 

Vous êtes le sel de la terre, il faut garder votre saveur. 

Vous êtes lumière de monde, il faut garder votre 

splendeur. 

Vous mes amis ne craignez pas car je suis avec vous. 

Réf/ 

 

Vous êtes le blé de la terre froment broyé pour faire un 

pain 

Vous êtes le bon grain du père qui nourrit vos frères 

humains. 

Vous mes amis ne craignez pas car je suis avec vous. 

Réf/ 

 

Semés par moi au cœur du monde, dans la plus profonde 

des nuits 

Vous deviendrez le moisson blonde qui murit au vent de 

l’Esprit 

Vous mes amis ne craignez pas car je suis avec vous. 

Réf/ 
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BLESSING OF THE CORPSE 

 

IT IS WELL WITH MY SOUL 

1. When peace like a river, attendeth my way. When 

sorrows like sea billows roll 

Whatever my lot, thou hast taught me to say, it is well 

with my soul. 

 

Refrain: 

It is well, with my soul, it is well, it is well, with my 

soul. 

 

2. Thou Satan should buffet, though trials should come, 

Let this be blest assurance control, that Christ has 

regarded my helpless estate 

And hath shed His own blood for my soul. Ref/ 

 

3. My sin, oh, the bliss of this glorious thought 

My sin, not in part but the whole, is nailed to the cross, 

and I bear it no more 

Praise the Lord, praise the Lord, O my soul. Ref/ 
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4. And Lord, haste the day when my faith shall be sight, 

The clouds be rolled back as a scroll, the trump shall 

resound, and the lord shall descend 

Even so, it is well with my soul. Ref/ 

 

ASLEEP IN JESUS 

 

1. Asleep in Jesus Blessed Sleep! From which none ever 

wakes to weep 

A calm and undisturbed repose, unbroken by the last of 

foes. 

 

2. Asleep in Jesus, oh how sweet. To be for such a stumble 

meet 

With holy confidence to sing, that death hath lost its 

venom sting. 

 

3. Asleep in Jesus peaceful rest. Whose waking is 

supremely blest 

No fear no woe shall dim the hour, that manifest the 

saviour’s power. 

 

4. Asleep in Jesus, oh for me, may such a blissful refuge be 

Security shall my ashes lie; and wait the summons from 

on high. 
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5. Asleep in Jesus far from thee, thy kindred and their 

graves may be 

But thine is still a blessed sleep, from which none ever 

wakes to weep. 

 

 

RECESSION 

 

LEAD KINDLY LIGHT 

 

1) Lead Kindly light, amid the encircling gloom, lead 

thou me on 

The night is dark and I am far from home. lead thou 

me on. 

Keep not my feet; I do not ask to see. 

The distant scene, one step enough for me. 

 

2) I was not ever thus; nor pray that thou shoudst lead 

me on. 

I love to chose and see my path, but now, lead me 

on. 

I loved the garish day, and spite of fears 

Pride ruled my will, remember not past years. 
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3) So long thy power hath blest me, sure it still lead 

me on, 

O’er moor and fen, O’er crag and torrent, till the 

night is gone. 

And with the morn those Angel faces smile 

Which I have loved long since, and lost awhile. 
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EULOGIES 

 

My son, my friend, my confidante, the rose in the garden of my 

soul!  
My heart is sore as I sit up at 2 a.m to write this tribute and 

remind myself that I now have to talk about you in past tense. 

Since Saturday the 2nd of August, I have not heard your voice 
which has been the spice in my life for some time as we have 

been faithful to our daily phone calls.  

However, if I should not pay a tribute to you, who else can do so 
in the most appropriate way? 

In 1979, when I gave birth to your elder sister, Abanganwa, one 

of your paternal uncles who had come to visit the new baby took 
her in his arms and exclaimed “so so born woman!” because 

your most senior sister was also a girl. I went into the toilet and 

knelt down in tears and asked God to give me a male child so as 

to “reinstate” me. I eventually conceived you and you were a boy 
and even though supposedly long awaited, you were received 

with mixed feelings. I and mine were over-joyed but I leave the 

rest to God.  
You were my treasure from God, an embodiment of every talent 

that God could give to the human person. You never crawled, 

you walked. You learnt how to speak properly in school but as a 

genius you excelled in education.  
As a result of our special bond you found your way into my soul 

where you have thrived while enduring rejection even unto 

death. Your greatest legacy is that you took me to the Lord and 
have left me with the Lord. 

You made me to promise to spend your 33rd birthday with you 

which I did and your failing health compelled me to respect that 
promise amidst work pressure. We sang and danced together, we 

spent the night together in your room where I watched you 

helplessly struggle with poor breathing at night. We shopped 

together and, yes, we even discussed my Will and you gave me 
some valuable advice. You committed the Awokang’s to the 
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Lord and told me that Ton-Ton John has been your father par 
excellence.  

You, Auntie Mary Awokang with Leonel as the driver saw me 

off to the airport and I watched you pull my 2 suitcases. Then 

you prayed for journey mercies for me and I saw your smile 
which was to be the last time!!! 

My son, I mourn you but I believe that now that you are with the 

Lord you will intercede for my consolation and the rest will be 
completed through the foundation that I will name after you for 

children suffering from all types of stigmas including rejection. 

My son, my friend, my Angel, you live on in my soul. 

Mama 

Is it true?  
My dear son "Petit Papa" is it true that you are dead? We had our 

last telephone conversation on June 01, 2014. You did not 
complain of ill health. On the contrary you sounded high as 

usual. You assured me that you were taking your medication on 

a regular basis. On Sunday 3rd August 2014 I was informed of 
your death. I believe it is God's will. I am confused and my heart 

is literally broken. I do not know what to write. You were the 

only boy I counted on. You are dead at the ripe age of 33. What 

legacy? You were a God fearing Christian. May the Almighty 
God take you to His heavenly kingdom. 

Adieu Petit Papa 

Your father,    MBIAOH Francis NKEMABIN 

 

My God knows it all.  Yes, He knows it all. 
Petit Papa, you were not only my junior brother by birth but you 
were also my senior brother when it came to analysis and 

intelligence. I remember you helping me with my Maths at 

school despite being about 4 years behind me in school. You 

were academically gifted and always willing to patiently help 
others. You were extremely generous and never attached to 

money or material things. I remember you happily giving me 

your pocket money in Seat of Wisdom, after I had finished 
spending mine.  

 You were very hard working. You came to Germany and did not 

really need to work immediately. You insisted on me finding you 
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a night job straightaway. Petit, you will work at night and return 
in the morning to shower and go to class with a smile on your 

face. Return from school in the afternoon, do your assignments, 

rest for two hours and then go to work at night.  

Maths was your favourite subject. You wanted to do Maths and 
Computer Engineering. The university in Bochum where we 

lived did not offer it. Darmstadt University which was far away 

offered you admission. You went there and till this day, I do not 
know what happened to you while you were there. I remember 

that faithful Saturday morning when I received a phone call from 

one of my friends telling me that he was concerned about you. 
You had not even been there for 6 months. I immediately called 

our mum, who came to the phone with her usual happy voice. 

Our lives have never been the same since that faithful Saturday. 

Petit, you never touched alcohol, you hated the scent of 
cigarettes, and you loved your books so much so that you barely 

had time to watch Football, which was your favourite hobby. 

You liked the comfort of home and barely visited. Petit, where 
did the problem come from? You were a healthy, intelligent, 

quiet, kind and thoughtful person. You kept company only with 

those who were like you. My God knows it all.  

When I got the news of your death, I immediately took my 
rosary, went on my knees and prayed. I asked God and the 

Blessed Virgin Mary to ensure that you go to Heaven. Despite 

the crises, which surrounded you, you always took interest in 
what we were doing, encouraging us and was always cheerful. 

You always had a smile on your face. You never felt sorry for 

yourself. You never asked “why me”?   
You have broken Mum’s heart. You were her TREASURE, her 

long awaited and only son. We prayed, fasted and said all sort of 

novenas for you. I may never know what happened to you in 

Darmstadt, but my Lord who is the Supreme knows it all. Yes, 
HE knows it all. Mum, wipe your tears. You did your VERY 

best and God will take care of you. God is in control and IT 

SHALL BE WELL at the end of the day.  

Atabong Therese (Tete). 

 

What a difficult Tribute to write! 
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I never imagined it will end up this way. For some reason I still 
can’t tell, I thought 33 was a magic number. I thought he will 

cross it and make it. Well, he almost did until that fateful August 

02, 2014. My world was once more battered. 

I had not yet finished coming to terms with the tsunamis caused 
by the publication in February of my own memoir. Indeed, in 

that book, this is what I wrote about my siblings: “To my 

siblings, we grew up very close but life’s twists and turns dealt 
its blow.”And this was specifically about my brother: 

“My brother would surely one day tell his own story.”  

Alas, he is gone with that story but I will do my best to tell some 
of it as I lived it rightly or wrongly. 

So what happened some may ask? Simply put, we didn’t know 

much at the time. I remember the day my brother was born. I 

was two years old. My Cousin who had gone with mum to the 
hospital returned shouting; ‘mami don born’ (Meaning, mama 

has put to birth). I thought I understood burn and I screamed; 

‘mami don burn for fire? (Wondering if she had been burnt). I, 
even at two, was subconsciously already scared of anything bad 

happening to our mother. 

Sad indeed, that exclamation is somehow replaying itself today. 

Oh my poor mother, whose heart was broken on this day. She 
brought him into this world, she got the news first of his demise, 

and now, she is indeed ‘burnt’. 

My brother was a genius until events started unfolding and then 
he ended up a simpleton. An aunt often joked that his head was a 

computer needing downloading. 

 
I write for myself and surely for my brother. I think I know why 

caged birds sing too (as Maya Angelou titled her first book). I 

want to share my brother’s journey and with that, my grief.  

The only sibling I never quarrelled or fought with. The one I 
engaged 5 big girls in a fight for. The one I accompanied to 

countless hospitals and places including to his US Visa interview 

for which he was forever grateful. 
His last words to me on Thursday when I routinely called to 

check on him were that he thanked me very much. My love, I am 

glad I could send you a birthday gift. I told you I was hoping to 
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come in December, you assured me your rents were paid up till 
then. What do I do now?  

It’s a blow, a shock and a tsunamis. I don’t want to fathom my 

mother’s grief. But I know it shall be well, that you are free from 

it all. You live on and am glad I named my last son after you. Go 
well sweet, adieu! 

Yours truly, 

Marie Abanga (Ayo)  
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My Mentor, My Coach, My First Husband, My Brother, My 

Protector 
Meh, 

We have not spoken in a few days and it’s unlike us, right? 

Anyway, it’s not right but it’s okay. I am very grateful to God 
for the 29-year relationship that we had. Thanks for the coaching 

and for tutoring me in mathematics and physics.  Thanks for 

singing my names and praises. Thanks for assuring me that “I 
was riding high like Omotola!” Thanks for the monthly grocery 

shopping money on time and in the right place. Thanks for 

tasting my cooking and complementing me. Thank you for 
letting me win, all the time and for loving me unconditionally. 

Meh, it’s not right but it’s okay. 

May your rest leave us with peace, humility, harmony and faith 

in God. 
 

See you soon,  

Pauline N Foy  
de mams, mummy’s one and only) 
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Uncle Petit, Mama told me you had died and I was very sad. 
Who will call me Alino Alino again and throw me up and down? 

Mama said even when you were sick, you will come to Yaoundé 

to visit and carry me. I wish you to rest now from your illness. I 

wish you God's blessings. 

Alain Atabong (Nephew) 

 

A GENIUS IS GONE TOO SOON 
I have struggled with the decision to write a tribute to my God 

son Gabriel for it is hard to write about him in the past tense.  

Gabriel was my Godson.  He lived with me prior to travelling 
out of Cameroon for further studies.  He remained close to me 

during his rather brief sojourn on earth.  

God the Creator has asserted his sovereignty over Gabriel and 

through that reminded all of us that all life belongs to Him and 
Him alone. As men and women of faith we have summoned the 

courage to bow to God’s Devine injunction. We have done so in 

the past, have done so now and will do so yet again and again. 
This truth which is self-evident notwithstanding,  I stand here in 

this painful occasion, once more  to pray  to God Almighty to 

give us a reprieve from these of deaths that are devastating our 

family, our tribe and our race.  I pray O’ Lord, that with the 
intercession, of Gabriel, your son, and angel whom you love 

best, our beloved mother Mama Helen Atabong Asaba who 

loved Gabriel unreservedly we will have a reprieve from death, 
and the attendant sense of hopelessness that has overwhelmed us. 

Gabriel possessed a rare quality which many would love to be 

blessed with. He was a genius. A genius we know is a person of 
extraordinary intellect and talent. Those who were close enough 

to him knew about this fact. Bibiana, my beloved sister and 

friend, the mother of Gabriel like me knew about it.  For this 

reason and many others to many to enumerate, we valued our 
special relationship with him. We treasured and respected the 

power, influence and relevance of his ideas on critical issues of 

our times.   
Petit Papa as he was fondly called had a mental ability to recall, 

analyze and provide critical answers to events and problems that 

defied experts in many fields and disciplines. Many people,who 
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came into contact with him, struggled to understand him. This 
happens with most creative genius all the time. And he was no 

simple one for that matter. I for one, marveled, about at his 

ability to remind me important family events or about critical 

developments in my profession, although he never ever studied 
law at any moment during his short life span here.  

Petit Papa’s mastery of every evolving modern technology was 

astounding. Commenting about this rare attribute, Dr. Asheri 
Kilo, told me that Petit Papa was a genius and whose creative 

genius placed him generations ahead of his time. For this reason, 

I can authoritatively assert that although he has left us at the 
prime age of thirty two, he was mentally double that age. A 

careful and anxious reading of his many emails to me and his 

personal papers which I obtained when I spent four days with 

him in Lynn Boston, attest to this uncontroverted fact.  
Petit Papa was more than a computer of critical events in my life 

and a driving force behind my social actions in support of the 

poor, the weak and the forsaken of our society.  In several 
moments of disappointment with some abuses that my efforts to 

provide for and uplift the conditions of life of some of our own 

siblings were subjected to, Petit  sent me bible verses 

encouraging me to continue providing these acts of love and 
charity without looking back. Some of these verses, he later 

confessed during the four days I spent with him in Lynn Boston, 

were given to him by his beloved mother Bibiana. 
Sharing precious bible verses from his beloved mother with me 

was his way of showing his profound love and trust in me. This 

was a quality of Petit Papa that touched and transformed me in 
many ways. Although he was aware of the special relations I 

have with Bibiana, he nevertheless, went further to share with 

me this priceless motherly love which his mother showered on 

him. And what better gift can we ever be lucky to have than 
sharing the word of the Lord! Through the sharing of this gift, I 

felt not only Bibiana praying and urging me to continue to reach 

out to touch and transform lives within and out of our family, but 
Petit Papa providing the biblical motivation  and inspiration for 

these acts. Bibiana and many of you may be hearing this 

narration about Petit Papa sharing of the biblical verses she 
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provided with me first time.  Let it therefore be known that 
through his magnanimity, Petit Papa fervently ministered to me. 

He had good reason for doing so. We all need the liberating 

power of the word of God to enable us do His will on earth all 

the time. I need, it, you need it, we all need it. For this reason, 
the passing of Petit Papa has and will have a devastating effect in 

my life.  

His passing has widened the void I have felt for several years 
now since the departure of my parents, Mbe Taku Mafua Ateh, 

Mama Helen Atabong Asaba Fontem, Fontem Defang, Ndo 

Emeh, Mami Lu and lately Fontem Njifua.  In the confusion that 
followed the news about the death of Gabriel, I took up my 

phone to dial Fontem Njifua to inform him as I have done over 

the years in similar situations. Then the futility of my action 

stared me in the face. This left me not only perplexed but asking 
even more questions whose answers only God Almighty can 

answer. 

How can a single family loose so many valued members ever so 
often?  How will this widening void in our lives be filled?  These 

are some of the matters we should pray about.  It is for this 

reason that I fervently pray that God should give us a reprieve 

from these seasons of death and devastation.  

Chief FuatabongAchaleke ( Barrister Charles .A.Taku) 

 

 
Petit! I do so remember the day you were born. I remember 

having accompanied Mama to the Clinic. I remember when I 

heard you cry! I remember when you took your very first steps in 
that yard in Diedo, with the dog jimmy running behind you and 

Amuto and her sisters shouting on the other side of the yard. I 

remember your very first words " “ava, ava, ava" those where 

your words, as we all used to laugh and run after you repeating 
those first words of yours. I still see you the first time you sat in 

your small bicycle and as you finally could ride all by yourself, 

how happy you were. I remember accompanying you to “Jardin 
d'enfants” in Diedo and then to primary school in Bepanda. I 

remember all that as if it were yesterday. I remember our 

meeting in Oldenburg and our train trip to Vienna and our short 
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stay together. In June when mama was with you we could not 
talk on Skype, I just saw you seating there and waving at me, 

smiling as you always do. And I took it for granted, that you will 

always be there; that we still have all the time in the world to 

talk. Yes I took it so much for granted, that we have all the time 
in the world. Little did I know that that was going to be the last 

time I saw you smiling and waving at me. Oh boy, how could 

this happen? You always were fast in everything you did, but did 
you need to go this early? I could tell tons of stories about you. 

A pity that I could not tell you all this in my old age. You had to 

go and I am so privileged to have had you in my life. I accept to 
let you go, because I have no other choice and because I know 

you are in best company where you are now. Come visit us 

regularly, take care of mama from where you are, she needs your 

guidance, love, support and spiritual presence to deal with you 
absence. Kindly great Otabong, Ndomea and the rest of our 

ancestors for us and ask them to send us their blessings. Rest in 

perfect peace Petit, you will stay in my mind forever even 
though it hurts so baldly! 

Beatrice Achaleke (Ndoche) 
 

 
Petit, 

No words I write could ever say 

How sad and empty I feel today 
The Angels came for you 

Much sooner than we thought! 

I’ll brave the bitter grief that comes,  
And I’ll try my best to understand 

 

Petit, why did you have to go away?  

Why wasn’t it right for you to stay? 
What I’m suffering seems unfair 

But in my heart you will always be 

Like Christ you touched our every heart 
Like Him whom you served so well 
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You too left at the age of thirty three! 
A thousand words won’t bring you back, 

 I know because we’ve tried 

A thousand tears won’t bring you back, 

 I know because we’ve cried 
A thousand times we prayed for you,  

And if love alone could have saved you 

You never would have died, Because we loved you so! 
 

God broke our hearts to prove he takes the best 

I know because you were the best 
Now you’re in heaven, with the angels up above 

They will take our place for now, And give you all their love 

So go and rest in peace my boy, Till we meet to part no more! 

Beatrice Fontem (auntie Bea – “Otantik” 
 

 

Petit Papa it is sad and shocking hearing that you are no more. 
The news came to me like a dream but only God knows why 

your sudden departure from this life. Our memories of our loving 

Bebonbechem will last forever. The Pain is Difficult to Bear. My 

heart is heavy and my body is weak, I will miss you so much. 
Though we love you, but God loves you even more. Petit, you 

where a Friend and a Brother. Rest in peace Petit until we meet 

again to part no more. 

Asonglefac Armstrong (Ndoasong) 
 

 
Petit Papa, 

When I received the news of your sudden death on Saturday the 

2nd, It was so shocking to me to an extent that I took it to be an 

APRIL FOOL in August. On Thursday proceeding you death, I 
dreamt and saw ANDEPENDANT and we were all gathered at 

Azi, and she came to me and asked me why there were many 

people in Azi. 
For all this while no body has heard that Petit was sick, just of a 

sudden we only receive the news of your death. The God 

Almighty has chosen to take you away from us to His Heavenly 
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Kingdom because He has discovered that there is better place for 
you in Heaven than here in this our sinful world.  

Say Hi to your grandfather and grandmother and also tell them to 

intercede on our behalf to the Almighty God for blessing and to 

cast away the spirit of untimely death in our family. You will 
forever remain green in my heart. ADIEU Petit Papa. 

ASAAH MBE TAKU Chrysantus (Uncle Chrys) 
 
 

Uncle Petty, The blow was hard, the shock severe, 

I never dreamed your death so near. 
But only those who love and care can tell 

The pain of parting without farewell. 

God give us strength to face this blow, 

What it meant losing you, no one will understand. 
To hear your voice, to see your smiles, oh God, why now? 

To sit and talk with you. What a generous heart, what a big blow. 

To be together in the same friendly way would be our dearest 
wish today. 

But loving memories never die, As years roll on and days go by; 

My Dear Godfather, I will miss you dearly in my life, Rest in 

Peace.  

Ateawung Bruno. - Your Godson (Ateh our only man) 
 

Boy if someone ever told me that I will be on the computer now 
writing a tribute on your memorial page I would have discounted 

in the strongest possible terms. Here I am sitting in front of my 

machine typing this short note with tears in my eyes. I have not 
slept since I heard that you went to meet the Lord on Saturday 

August 2nd. I will never sleep well till I join you in the heavenly 

Mariapolis. I grew up using the clothes and shoes that out of 

generosity you will pass them to us to look good like other kids 
of our generation. The name Petit papa sounded to me in those 

days as father Christmas. You were attributed to kindness when I 

grew up for all I benefited from you. Boy you remember when I 
met you in Seat of Wisdom College. You remember the great 

time we had together playing "mini" soccer. You remember 

when you will fall sick in the science lab and they will rush to 
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form one and tell me that you had fallen sick. You remember I 
washed your clothes after those incidences with no problem. 

Why did this happen so soon? What happened? Boy you 

remember when you used to come for holidays at Azi to join 

grand Ma and us. Boy I remember you taking me and my friend 
Kelvin Taku to the market to buy us stuff. To buy the mini ball 

that we will play and play till places were dark. Oh Gaby my 

brother! I will brag because you were a genius in school. You 
will see an additional math question and give the answer without 

writing anything down. Oh nwa mbe mbiaoh, nwah aunti Bibi, 

Nwa otabong Asaba. what happened? I will miss your humility 
boy. We last spoke in June and all you will say is Mbo Nkonte 

Ndem (I thank God). What happened bro. Boy I have to end 

here. I don't know what I am writing anymore. Bro you put on a 

good fight on earth. You are my inspiration. I will end here. I 
will give you my last word when I meet you. I love you bro. Go 

well. We shall meet one day to part no more. I will miss that 

infectious smile of yours. 

Your age mate Eric Njoteh. 1981 was the year...that was 

when we came..omg. 

 

 
There were many wonderful aspects of Petit’s life and many 

ways he touched everyone in the family and me in particular. 

Growing up with Petit as an older brother helped me 
tremendously in life. I remember my days in Seat of Wisdom 

where Petit will wake Njoteh and myself up at 5:30am to get us 

ready for class because he always wanted us to be abreast 
everything in life. He was very protective of us. Petit always 

wanted everyone around him to succeed. That is why he gave me 

a Chemistry textbook to read on my very first day in Seat of 

Wisdom College. If you’ve been to a boarding school, you will 
know how crazy, busy and noisy students are on the first day in 

college. But Petit did that as a gesture to remind me of our goal 

in college. Students came and were laughing at me. But he will 
send them away and ask me to continue reading. He always 

wanted me to be the best in our class and be successful in life. 

Petit helped me from Seat of Wisdom to Douala and even here in 
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the United States. Petit called me every year to remind me to do 
my taxes in the US. He will do his research and come up with 

the best accounting system to help me with my taxes.  He will 

not only send me the links but will follow up with constant calls 

to make sure that I have done my taxes. He will be remembered 
as a wonderful brother, a great generous cousin, a wonderful 

soccer fan, a friendly and smiling face everywhere he goes. In all 

these ways and more, he made our lives better. Now that he has 
passed away, there is pain in our hearts but in many ways, the 

gift of Petit’s life is still here with us. 

“Petit we love you but God had a different plan. That is why he 
took you to his loving home. Rest in Peace Grand Frere.” 

Taku Kelvin 

 

 
It is with great sadness that I write. I know losing someone you 

love is never easy, but when their life is taken away at such a 

young age it is even much more difficult. I remember during the 
early stage of your illness when you came to spend time in 

Limbe with us, I remember how the two of us will walk to down 

beach to buy roasted corn in the cool and wet raining season... I 

remember the trips to Bojongo I remember the late nights we 
will spend playing monopoly game and you would always win 

Petit... I remember it all... you where such a nice little brother 

always with a smile on the face, full of humor and one of the 
most intelligent young man I ever came across. What an IQ you 

had.... I will miss you Petit even more than words can say. You 

may be gone but your memory will live on in our hearts forever. 

Valentine Taku 

 

 

I Never Got to Say “Thank You” 
“So indeed it is true”, not wanting to accept this reality has 

paralyzed me from writing this tribute. As I got the news of what 

had happen I rushed over to your apartment and upon opening 
the door despite prior knowledge I still half expected that you’ll 

welcome me as was customary with a smile and “Francoooo”. 
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Words seem so limited but maybe appropriate because you were 
always a man of few words. Mr. Get-Along, never 

confrontational, never complaining and always welcoming. At 

this moment I am reminded of the day of my birth as told by 

mama and my mom. They joked that you fell suddenly sick that 
morning and was rushed and admitted in the hospital only for me 

to be born at the same hospital in the evening. You went ahead to 

welcome and receive me they say. From then on you became the 
grand frère I never had, my mentor and math and physics tutor. 

Thank you for the lessons you taught by words or actions. None 

will ever know the weight of the cross you carried by your 
illness but we can attest, you fought with determination and 

dignity, never complaining or asking “why me?”  

Please forgive my shortcomings. I will forever miss your 

cheerful disposition, the lengthy football conversations. Fare 
well my friend, tutor, grand frère; once again you have gone 

ahead.  

Missing you already, Franco Awokang  
 

Dear Gaby 
Our paths were meant to meet in life and yes it did !!! September 

1991, from different homes we came to create our 26th Batch 
Family in our Lady Seat of Wisdom College Fontem. Too young 

we were, but brothers and friends we became with dreams and 

hope for a better future until the reality of this life came our 
paths. 

 

We faced the life with all challenges and no matter how far apart 
we have been, no one had wished to miss you this way. Petit 

Papa you were unique and no matter what you went through God 

I believe chose you and had his plan for you. We your brothers 

and sisters of the 26th Batch are shocked by your sudden 
departure but again you did it as usual, you’ve taken the lead 

with the echo of your voice we can all hear you throw a laugh at 

us… one thing we know is wherever you are, you will rest in 
peace and all our tears and sorrow is just for a moment as we 

know we shall meet again. Go rest in Peace and may the 

almighty God give the strength to your big Family and especially 
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to your dear Mum you have left behind to accept  you have been 
chosen by God !!! May His almighty name be praised as we sing 

in his Glory. Petit Papa, Gaby, Bebonbechem, go rest in Peace. 

Your sisters and brothers 

26th Batch (1991 SWESANS) 

My personal, special and true friend  
My Gabriel, it is so heart breaking, so difficult to write down this 

tribute all because I never thought it would be at this time and 
age! 

You were a very special person and a true friend to me. I 

remember very clearly when this relationship began; on one of 
the closing day for the long vacation while at SWISCOL you 

called for me. We meet in one of the class rooms and it was the 

first time we ever spoke to each other. All you did was look at 

me with a smile and said you wanted to wish me a nice holiday.  
That smile has stayed with my memory because it was so true. 

You kept the values of true friendship even when I was lagging 

behind. Through our friendship I came to know your family; 
your loving mother, your sisters even your cousins, aunties and 

uncles. You encouraged me in my relationship with God.  While 

in Germany you spoke so much about me that one of your 

friends had to send me an email to let me know how much our 
friendship was dear. You were the one person in the world that 

has never failed to wish me a happy birthday. Through our 

communication I had learnt some brilliant phrases and 
statements from you that I so often used in writing emails and 

texts, when I did this it always reminded me of you. 

You were a brilliant, intelligent, gentle, peaceful, helpful, 
cheerful, easy-going and handsome chap. When you came back 

from Germany and I visited you at your residence in Douala, 

ever since I had prayed for God’s intervention. I saw mama’s 

pain and I prayed even harder. In the midst of all that was 
happening, Petit, I knew one day you would be ok, you would be 

fine. I have looked forward to that day when I will be invited to 

your graduation, wedding, to ask you if I could be a God mother 
to any of your kids. That was the faith I kept and that is why I 

still say I knew deep down within me that all will just be fine one 

day. Death never crossed my mind not even for a second. 
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When I heard of your death on the 3rd of August the world stood 
still.  I have wept, I have shook my head so many times in 

disbelief, I have kept quiet and wondered in my thoughts, I have 

looked up and looked down, not knowing what to do or say. 

However there is one thing I have refused to do, to ask questions. 
Simply because there will be no answer  and even if there was 

one it will never be good enough. Also I would not doubt God, I 

refuse to doubt Him and I will never doubt Him because in 
situations like this it is what you would expect. But there is one 

thing for sure, God knows why and He knows best. The Holy 

Bible teaches us that Jesus was raised back to His Heavenly 
Glory at about the age of 33. So the Lord alone knows. 

I would not let grief erode the sweet memories I have for you. I 

know you have gone to where there will be no more keeping of a 

catalog of who you need to meet for your medication or when 
you have to take them. Where there is no fright, pain or 

weariness. You were named after the Angel Gabriel; he will lift 

you to your heavenly home. At the gates you will meet your 
loving Grandmother, your Principal Miss Jane, Mother Chiara, 

my loving dad who never met you but knew I had a dear friend 

as you. There shall all certainly be very surprise to see you 

because this is so early for you but will surely welcome you with 
loving embraces. You have left us with the difficult task to deal 

with your absence but for me whenever I think of you that 

SMILE of yours will keep me going.  Gabriel, thank you for 
giving me the chance to know a person as you and thank you 

Lord that you made our paths to cross. In loving memory, I end 

with the words you were very fond of YOURS EVER! 

Fualefeh Irene Nkola Njuangang 

 

An Intelligent and brave Gentleman 

I met Gabriel at St of Wisdom College and straight way, became 
fond of him. I remember having really good stimulating 

conversations. I was fascinated by the breath and depth of his 

awareness of most general knowledge topics whether it was 
politics, football or science. 
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One of Gabriel’s passions was football and was gifted in the 
technical knowledge. Though he was only a junior student, he 

was routinely one of the match officials (usually referee) due to 

his outstanding skills, impartiality, assertiveness and dedication. 

Watching Gabriel referee was an additional excitement of the 
football match irrespective of the final score. 

 

Gabriel was a genuine young man who was not afraid to speak 
up his mind. He reminded me of St Paul in the bible who was not 

afraid of persecution for saying what he believed in. Gabriel was 

an inspiring young man with lots of potential; he was an 
intelligent student and did not need to, “burn the midnight 

candle” unlike other students to excel. It was truly devastating 

for Gabriel not to have fully realised his potential, who knows 

what he would have become? 
Gabriel was affected by an insidious condition which for years 

had a profound effect in his functioning. It would have been 

extremely difficult for Gabriel and his family to witness the 
changes in his personality imposed by his condition.  

Mental health condition can alter a person’s thoughts, 

perception, emotion, behaviour and the way they see themselves, 

others and the world. These changes become the new reality for 
the person, which often is not understood by others. Unlike a 

person with a broken leg or on crutches a person experiencing 

mental health issues is often not treated with the same sympathy 
and empathy in fact, often left socially isolated and stigmatised 

which compounds the burden. The fact is that, everyone 

experiences mental health issues though in varying degree. I 
believe it is paramount for people in the society to become 

empathic, accepting and supportive to those who are at the 

higher end of the spectrum. 

Gabriel was a fighter. May his soul rest in PEACE. 

Ndisang David 

 

Message to the family 
I have been drafting this letter for  days but I keep changing the 

words. The problem is, honestly I don’t know what to say. What 

do you say to a mother who outlives their child? I won’t even 
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pretend to say I understand how you feel or I know what you are 
going through right now.  I have never been in your shoes so 

forgive me if I can’t come up with the right words.   

First and foremost I want you to know my heart goes out to you 

and the kids. I vividly remember the last time I saw Petit-Papa, it 
was years ago when you were in Buea and the kids came to 

spend that vacation with you. He was the brightness little boy 

then, no doubt he grew up to be a wonderful man.  I remember 
all you went through then and how you set a good example for 

him and the others by being so strong and staying focus. I am 

sure he was very proud of you. Being so young myself I do 
remember how you love your kids. Even then your courage and 

determination to make life right for yourself and your kids was 

so obvious.  

I cannot imagine what it feels like to do so much and lose so 
much prematurely.  I pray that the GOD that gave you the 

wisdom, strength, courage and determination to raise those kids 

should give you what it now takes to deal with such a huge loss. 
MAY GOD MEET YOU IN YOUR PLACE OF NEED, 

WHEREVER THAT PLACE  MAY BE. My prayers are with 

you and the family.  

Isabella Legezu 

 

On August 3rd  2014 when I received a phone call from my 

Uncle FuatabongAchaleke (Barrister Charles Taku), I was happy 
to quickly answer this call since it has been a bit of time since I 

spoke to him as he usually calls to check on me, Pauline my wife 

and the kids. This call however was far from norm! Upon 
answering this call, I received an unusual chill on my spine just 

by his uttering of these simple words “Alain have you heard 

what has again happened to us?”  In ultra-denial and speculations 

of what this misfortune may have befell us; I couldn’t believe 
what he was saying. I asked myself if out of a sudden my Uncle 

who has never played a prank on me of any kind has now 

resulted to playing one of those idiotic and expensive April 
fool’s jokes on me in August. I could hardly content my feelings 

or emotion. Luckily I received this call when I had just walked 

into my vehicle and wasn’t driving. God alone knows what 
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might have happened if the contrarily was true. At a moment I 
thought I was daydreaming and thought of it being a painfully 

prolonged nightmare! How can this be possible! I spontaneously 

closed my eyes and reopened again with hopes that when they 

were reopened the nightmare will all be over! However, the 
more I closed my eyes, the more my imagination and vision 

reconnected the painful reality! I could reconnect my memories 

and recreate the contagious smile of a handsome vibrant face of 
my one and only Petit Pay (Gabriel BebonachemMbiaoh) fondly 

equally known as “Boy”. This further forced me to resist what 

was eventually filtering out to constitute the reality of life! How 
can my own Petit Papa of all people, full of ambition, brilliant in 

the complete sense of brilliance, an intriguing and very analytic 

mind be subjected to such speculations of reality irreversible 

state of being? No! This cannot be true! God almighty cannot 
bless us with such a gifted generous mind like Petit Papa and not 

allow him the grace to use this gift to perpetuate His will! No! 

No! No! This cannot happen! There is more to this news that my 
Uncle is yet to reconcile and later on call me to retract his first 

bad news announcement! I waited at the same spot the news was 

broken to me to no avail for a retract follow-up call. I 

unfortunately only received yet another call from Anima 
(SarahAwonkang) and eventually a summary painful recount 

from my dear Uncle John Awonkang; who was struggling very 

hard to gather himself in order to fully articulate the 
circumstances we were faced with!  

I could not help but relive sequentially, the great times I lived 

with my Boy who is the architect of why he and siblings call me 
“Bigman”. Petit Papa in every sense of it was a little father. I say 

so because at a very young age his IQ and analytical mind were 

way above his peers. His mind’s majority outpaced his 

generation and I always had the conviction that just like Albert 
Einstein and Isaac Newton who were geniuses and great minds 

but struggle to balance their vision, mind and personal spheres; 

my Petit Papa will overcome just like these great minds and not 
too long his intellectually mind will unlock whatever physical or 

emotional challenged his faced. I was more than convinced his 

very high IQ and sensitivity will eventually be in sync with his 
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physical being so that all could function in unison and Petit Papa 
whom I had envisioned to eventually be the next banner of 

leadership for our family will eventually claim more leadership 

responsibilities that he continuously sincerely demonstrated the 

love to help our family grow.  
Academically, brilliance wasn’t enough measured adjective to 

describe Gabriel. We had so many topics that we will argue 

intellectually about. In many cases, one person will deliberate try 
to outsmart the other person by taking the opposing side. Even 

though in the end, we shall end up with a rational conclusion. 

However, we must have cracked our heads and exhausted any 
possible argument before summing up to the same conclusion. 

This was the type of matured mind Petit Papa at a very young 

age exhibited. I remember growing up when he was relatively 

young at the era of the advent of multiple party politics in 
Cameroon. Petit Papa will save his money to buy on Wednesday 

the Herald Newspaper and Le messenger which were considered 

then to be credible in providing a fair and balance political 
analysis of the country. We shall read these newspapers and 

spend quite a good amount of time analyzing the events in it and 

speculating on what should be the smart political move for 

change to happen in Cameroon. His classical conclusion in cases 
where he believed you had a winning argument was… “Bigman, 

you made some serious important points but I am not convinced 

by your argument”  Petit Papa was a very informed, intellectual 
and generous mind. I remember how his curiosity used to lead 

him to pick up my advance physics Text book and study all the 

equations of motion and will challenge me to prove to him that I 
understood them, and will be quick to remind me that I really 

need to study hard because it looks as though I was more 

interested in my social life than taking my studies seriously. He 

will say this bluntly and with all seriousness but will 
immediately rephrase his message immediately he realizes he 

said something that may have hurt your feelings. His curiosity 

for the sciences was something I observed right from when he 
was very young when we had moved to Tsinga Bastos in 

Yaounde. When we will then spend so many hours and energy 

trying to design an airplane. He assisted me in every sense of it 
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as if he was my age mate and we worked out every possible 
issue with hopes of making the plan to fly. We spent quite some 

time on it and our little money but the plane never took to air. 

We abandoned this project to the next project and at one end we 

shall end up playing “draft” on the board. Petit Papa was so good 
at it! He will mentally calculate every possible move as well as 

anticipate his opponents’ moves. I remember he beat me and 

many neighbors then so many times that I took it upon myself to 
study the tricks he was using and once he discovered that I had 

learned and succeeded in beating him in a couple of games, he 

completely refused to play against me. He was so competitive 
and equally knew when to quit! 

Petit Papa’s physical disappearance from this world will leave 

behind a void that will never be filled. He was a very special 

small brother to me. Who loved everyone around him, did 
everything possible to make the people around him feel happy. 

He was very generous and compassionate with the way he 

carried himself. We shall common value systems instilled in us 
by our common mentor FuatabongAchaleke with whom we both 

lived and were inspired by. Petit Papa and myself, shared a very 

unique love and preferential treatment from our late Grande 

Mother. I remember when she died and I immediately left for 
Cameroon and upon arriving Heathrow Airport in transit to 

France and eventually Cameroon; I called Petit Papa to update 

him of my journey and his advised then to me as I paraphrase 
herein “Bigman you know Grande Ma love you so much and you 

had a special place in her heart because she is counting on you 

living your life responsibly and becoming something. So all you 
can do to make her happy is to return to the US and take your 

studies seriously and become something. Don’t do politics like 

Tonton Alex, because you will waste your time and money. Just 

do your engineering studies and return to Cameroon and help the 
family” This was a very humbling advice I received from Petit 

Papa that I took very seriously and equally reminded him of this 

when he visited me in Arizona. I can’t stop to remember the 
great time we had together and God being so wonderful, his visit 

here coincided with the visit of Pa Fuatabong Defang whom we 

both admire and respect a lot. We then spent the whole evening 
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discussing various topics which mostly included how we can 
individually and collectively do to help family members and 

protect the reputation of our family. Petit Papa never relented 

talking and seeking for ways to advice on family issues 

especially the rationale and benefits of family collectiveness. He 
had his own personal challenges to deal with but this never in 

any way or shape impeded the core value system that made him 

so unique and loved by everyone and especially his mother 
Auntie Bibi my Aunt.  

I can go on here indefinitely trying to narrate and share the 

memories of the wonderful time I was opportune to experience 
with Petit Papa, but the pain of his abrupt physical detachment 

from this world continue to disrupt severely my ability to be 

cohesive and collective in organizing my thoughts and feelings 

in an artistic manner that should communicate exactly what I 
wish to communicate. My anguish is so severe but my 

determination to forever be connected with Jesus Christ and pray 

for the peaceful repose of my Petit Papa is unshaken! There is 
much more I would have loved to write in very simple and 

succinct manner with less words but the pain continuous 

morning wouldn’t let me. Please join my family and myself to 

pray for God to open his Kingdom to Petit Papa where his soul 
will forever live until we meet him one day and part no more. 

Petit Papa (Boy) I love you so much! I didn’t know that your two 

messages informing me of the celebration of your 33rd Birthday 
were your goodbye message to me. I am happy you left us happy 

and as you said in your message “God is Great!” I am sure our 

Great Lord will open his Heavens for you. Please tell my wife 
our Grande Mother and our Ancestors that we have suffered a lot 

of the pain and we are begging you to join them in interceding 

God’s mercy for our family! I will forever remember, miss you 

and love you! 
 Your Bigman! Alain A. Taku 

 

« Petit », mon bébé ! 
Comme ton nom l'indique, tu as vraiment incarné le rôle de 

« Papa » durant ta vie sur terre. 
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Tu était le Petit, mais nous donnais des conseils comme notre 
« Papa » très vieux dans l'esprit, très, très intelligent, très gentil, 

bon, positif. 

Tu as toujours été très précoce, mais je ne pouvais imaginer que 

tu le seras même pour la mort. 
Chaque fois que tu as eu l'occasion tu ne cessais de me donner 

des conseils pour tout dans ma vie. Ta mémoire n'avait pas de 

limite. Tu me rappelais, comme à tout le monde je suppose, tous 
les événements de ma vie que tu as entendus, avec les dates 

précises et les lieux, heures, etc. 

Tu es venu au monde en bonne santé dans mes bras, a grandi, a 
marqué tout le monde partout où tu passais par ta façon spéciale 

d'aimer les gens. 

Tu as voyagé partout dans le monde. 

Tu as traversé le bonheur et les étapes très difficiles quand tu as 
commencé ta maladie. 

Tu n'a jamais oublié ni rien ni personne. 

Tu m'as marquée à chaque fois que je discutais avec toi, car il 
ressortait toujours l'amour d'un fils, l'admiration d'un fils pour 

son papa. 

Tu nous a donné la leçon du pardon, d'aimer les gens comme 

Jésus aimait tout le monde. Malgré ta maladie, cet esprit d'amour 
était en surbrillance dans tes actes, tes paroles. 

Ta vie as été en permanence par le plus grand commandement 

« l'amour vrai pour les autres ». 
« Petit », sache que les rares moments que tu as partagés avec 

moi et les autres ici sur terre étaient un délice. J'en garde de très, 

très bons souvenirs à jamais. 
Tu étais unique en ton genre. 

Je ne sais où vont les morts, mais je prie avec nous tous tes frères 

et sœurs pour que la grâce de dieu soit avec ta maman et 

compagne Bibiane que tu abandonnes seule sans préavis. 
Que Dieu lui donne la force de continuer le bon combat… le 

combat de la foi. 

Que Dieu te bénisse. 
Repose en paix « Petit, mon bébé »… Au nom de Jésus ! 

Tata, maman Cécile Nguessong 

Pour toute la famille Nguessong 
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My painful farewell to our Petit Papa 

Eh Boy, nawati you don do we so now Petit?  You go leave 

Mami, your best friend and confidante for who now? Whom do 
you want her to call everyday to share and get news? How do 

you expect us to tell Mami Regi, that you too are no more? What 

should I tell small Norman that happened to you? Did you have 
to go before Mami Regi? Shame on you death for taking him so 

brutally, so violently, so suddenly without any warning. Shame 

on you for stealing him from us over night. 
Shame on you for not letting this genius serve the world. Shame 

on you for silencing a young man who had the potential to 

impact the world significantly. 

Boy, (as I always called you). I do so remember the day you 
were born. I remember having accompanied Mama to the 

Clinique. I remember when I heard you cry! I remember when 

you took your very first steps in that yard in Diedo, with the dog 
jimmy running behind you and Amuto and her sisters shouting 

on the other side of the yard. I remember your very first words " 

“ava, ava, ava" those were your words, as we all used to laugh 

and run after you repeating those first words of yours. I still see 
you the first time you sat in your small red bicycle and as you 

finally could ride all by yourself, how happy you were. I 

remember accompanying you to the “jardind'Enfants in Diedo” 
and then going with you to primary school in Bepanda. I 

remember all that as if it were yesterday.  

I remember our meeting in Oldenburg, how warmly and 
respectfully you received me, showed me around to your friends 

and our long discussion and your final agreement to come with 

me to Vienna. You said you were doing it not for me but for “ 

the small Norman” my little son who accompanied me to see you 
as he was barely 16 months old. You immediately found 

pleasure in him and played all the way with him on the long train 

trip from Oldenburg to Vienna and during our short stay in 
Vienna. So what do you expect me to tell Norman now? When 

he and his sister Nguisse heard that you have gone ahead of us 

they were so shocked and Nguisse lit a candle for you, to 
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illuminate your way as you go, she said. It is a big shame that 
you can’t see them grow.  

In June when mama was with you we could not talk on Skype, I 

just saw you seating there  waving at me and giving me that big 

smiling of yours as you always do. I took it for granted, that you 
will always be there. That we still got all the time in the world to 

talk. Yes I took it so much for granted, that we have all the time 

in the world. Little did I know that that was going to be the last 
time I saw you smiling and waving at me. 

Oh boy, how could this happen?  Did you honestly have to step 

into Ndo Emeah’s footsteps? You always were fast in everything 
you did, but did you need to go this early? I could tell tons of 

stories about you. You had to go and I am so privileged to have 

had you in my life. I accept to let you go, because I have no 

other choice and because I know you are in best company where 
you are now gone to. Come visit us regularly, take care of mama 

from where you are, she needs your guidance, love support and 

spiritual presence to deal with your absence. Kindly greet 
Otabong, NdoEmeah, Mami Lu, Ewalewoh, AuntiMagie, 

MbeTaku, FonNjifua, and all our ancestors who have gone ahead 

of you. Kindly ask them to them to send us their blessings and to 

make sure no one goes again this young.  
Rest in perfect peace Boy, you will stay and shine in my heart 

forever even though your absence hurts so baldly! 

Ndoche 
 

What do I say when you lose a son? But my friend and sister 

insists I say something. 
With tears in my eyes, I am trying to put my private feelings for 

a son who was special to me.  

He called me Ma Ber; and that was it. In a way that too was 

special. 
The earliest memory I have of Petit is when he passed his A- 

level exams and was offered driving lessons. He turned it down 

saying; “what do I need driving lessons for? Am I aspiring to 
become a bus driver?” That statement took me unawares, as any 

other young boy/girl would have seized the opportunity. But not 

my Petit! 
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Petit was very intelligent. That is a statement of fact. I often 
lamented that I could not down load his brains to patent it out. 

 

Petit has gone ahead, why, it is not for me to ask. But the 

question rests in my throat. HOW? If this cannot be answered, 
then I pray all the same that Petit should go and rest in eternal 

peace. 

 
There will always be a space in my heart. There will always be 

that void in my thoughts. For you were always present with us. 

We thought of you even when we did not mention your name. 
We worried about you. And we were happy when you were 

happy. So we ask the Almighty to give us the strength to 

continue praying even when we feel that we have lost so much. 

 
The Lord gave you to us and the Lord has taken you away. 

Blessed be his name. 

“Ma Ber” 
 

 

Petit, 

My heart has been broken from the night I got this dreadful news 
of your passing. I have asked many questions, but could not get 

any answers so I left everything in the hands of the Almighty 

who gave us the precious gift that you were and who has decided 
to take His gift back! 

 

You are now in heaven, at peace with your creator, where there 
is no pain, no sickness and no stigma, where all are equal. You 

have gone to meet our family members who have gone before 

you. Say hi to O’atabong, say hi to Denis (ndek), say hi to Ondee 

Asongha. We will miss you but I know you are in a better place 
with the Angels. Only God has the answer as to why you left us 

so soon. You always welcome us with a smile and ask questions 

about our wellbeing and the family. You were so friendly to 
everybody but God has called you to come and show your 

friendly nature with Him. RIP petit papa. 

Lovelyn Asonga 
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My son, Petit Papa, 
I could not believe when I was told that you were gone!  Gone to 

where, I asked. God, why did you have done this to Bibiana, I 

screamed. I have been hoping and looking forward to the day I 

will see you again so that you will shake my hand in your usual 
way, with that big smile on your face and say “mami Susa, 

gohfeuh le”.  I have been hoping that God will do a miracle in 

your life that will bring a bigger smile to my younger sister, your 
mom! But he has done it in His own way. When you get there, 

tell O’tabong that all is not well with us. Tell her and the rest of 

them to intercede for us so we shed no more tears. You were our 
treasure and our best, reason why He chose you now. Go my 

son; I know you will find peace in the bossom of Abraham. 

Ewo’ohmboa! 

Mami Susa (Susana AnyinkengFontem) 
Petit Papa. 

We all fondly called you by this appellation because 

from birth you were a source of joy to your mum, your family 
and your mum’s friends. An outstanding attraction of yours I 

know has been the stoicism and endurance with which you 

faced your disappointing health condition. For many years, 

even in a country where medical technology is at its best 
(USA), you suffered a lot in silence, faced your pain with 

courage; and now it has dawn on Him to provide a cure and set 

you free by taking you to His heavenly kingdom. Death, my 
son awaits every mortal being and we all wait for our turn. If 

we weep for your departure it is for its untimely nature. We are 

only saying that the great Gardener’s decision came too soon, 
giving the fact that the flower was not yet in full bloom. We, 

however, console ourselves by the fact that His heavenly 

garden needs you. You shall grow there in a more favourable 

climate. There, my son, you shall be free from pain, you shall 
sleep in peace and you shall grow and bloom forever. 

Adieu, 

Mrs Tazi Bertha (Mafua Nkafu)  
Tribute to petit Papa from Aunty Rose 

Petit, you would have been the one writing this tribute to me and 

I can imagine what would have been the language.  Where I am, 
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I do not know what to write. My boy, you have been someone 
admired and appreciated since childhood. Your intelligence was 

far above your age. You were very confident and we discussed 

like two Adults.. It was not mother and child but two friends.  I 

remember the days you visited mama in her office at Pecten, you 
will stop by to chat with me. Aunty how are my brothers and 

sister? Are they doing well at school? Is there any heady person 

among them? What about uncle? My love to all of them.  You 
were prepared to discipline any of them that were misbehaving.  

My kids used to admire you and would like to spend time with 

you until I pull them away.  You were behaving like a father 
even though you were a child. Thank you once more for all the 

time we spent together.   May the God Lord grant you Perfect 

peace. 

Aunty Bibi, No one can express the feelings you have now. All I 
will tell you is Trust in the Lord. The Lord who had been with 

you all the while will continue to be with you.  Stay focused and 

May our Mother Mary intercede for us. Love you my dear sister 
 

 

As I sit here and write this, my heart is heavier than I can ever 

remembering it being. You were such a special and unique 
young man. You brightened a room just by entering it. That 

brightness will never burn out Petit Papa. It will be around us 

everywhere we look. I am so proud to have been able to call you 
my cousin. I miss you so much, as does anyone who's life you 

have touched, and they are many. You were loved by everyone 

who knew you. My dear Petit Papa, I love you soooo much, and 
until we see you again, R.I.P. 

All our love, 

Adolf Taku & family 
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Facebook condolence for petit papa 
 

 For now, I feel contented to live in the delusion that Petit is 

there and will place one of those phone calls to remind me about 

important family events. When ever I get over that delusion, God 
willing, I will be able to drop a few lines to Petit. Even then 

where I will start and end? Charles Taku 

 
Aunty BB, May the Lord guide and protect you and all the other 

family members as we try to live with this utmost shock!!!!!!! It 

is well with your soul!!! 
Rest assured of my continuous Prayers and Love!!!!!!!!!!!! 

Sherry Snipes hat The Soulful Womans Foto geteilt. 

Gestern 
 
 

As I grieve the LOSS of someone or something DEAR to me, I 

also grieve an aspect of me that inevitably dies with that 
association. Whether it is the loss of a relationship, a creative 

project, a job or a longed for dream. The person I was, in 

relationship to that person or thing also seems to go. Though the 

loss may be painful, holding on potentially creates more pain. 
 

My GRIEVING process takes me into the great, DARK, fertile 

space of the unknown. Sitting in this space allows for something 
new to be birthed in my psyche. Perhaps a new aspect of myself, 

new found resources, new values, a new life pathway or a 

surprising new relationship.  
It takes courage and FAITH to resist filling my inner space with 

something known or predictable. It is a spiritual practice to 

nurture my capacity to believe, without concrete proof, that 

something is going to happen that is just right for me. All the 
while, breathing and allowing my soul’s WISDOM to take its 

course. 

Artist: Rashmi  
 

I here thy welcome voice. That calls me lord to thee.  

Lord cleanse me with thy precious blood that flood on Calvary.  
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I am coming home, coming lord to thee. Wash me cleanse by the 

blood t hat flowed on Calvary. Petti this for you.  

Bless the lord all my soul and all that is within me 

 
Bibi I lack words to express how i feel about this our greet loss. 

Our hope shattered in one brief second.In time like this we need 

OUR ANCHOR JESUS.Let us pray for the grace to accept this 
great loss.Accept my sympathy.i sensed something on saturday 

but did not know there was a time bomb  Ngwa Vickl 

 
 May his gentle soul RIP.... I keep you all in my prayers auntie 

BB   Ven Cam 

 

 Auntie sorry for ur lost..may his soul rest in peace 

Taku Anita 

 

God alone knows why Sister. He shall give you strength and 
courage to support this. Atabong Alemji 

 

 Sad aunty but God knows why.  Doris Atemkeng 

 
 Auntie BB my condolences...God is incharge!  

Vivien Khumbah 

 
Bibiana Taku Thank you all for your words of consolation and 

prayers. The pain is very excruciating and the grief is intensive. 

Your prayers are very soothing and they are guiding me towards 
the love of God and I believe that I will find peace in accepting 

that His ways are indeed not our ways. I see the love of my 

fallen son in the love that you all are showing us and pray God to 

bless you all: Vivien, Nina, sist. May, Stella, Lilian, Margaret, 

Doris, Asong, Mr. Alemnji, clarisse, Fuanjia, Oliver, Lea, 

Marie Christine, Pauline, Saleem and Joe. 
 
I could feel my brother's spirit and smile as I managed to jog 

around for 30 minutes. Yesterday, I couldn't leave the room 

without support. He lives on. I say to you mama, welcome to the 
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club of parents who have the misfortune of burying a child, you 
say to us 3, welcome girls to the club of siblings who have the 

misfortune of burying the others  Marie A Abanga 

 

 This is tough. Can't even imagine, but the good shepherd will 
take you through.my condolence to this family. Stella Acha 

 

 Hello Bibi, take heart and remember your love for Gabriel in 
this life...the story in Italy, Germany etc. You've done a lot for 

him and I am sure he will never forget you wherever he is now 

(Heaven) because of your prayers and motherly love to him. 
Recollect yourself and pray to our Lady as you use to, and be 

strong and consoled. Our God is a merciful father, he cannot 

leave you to be alone, be patient and give praises to the Lord in 

everything.  Igwegbe Ejindu Edward 
 

 May his soul rest in peace AYO. Do not fail to give me the 

program.   Grace Esueh Cegri 

  

Aunty Bibiana Taku. I am so sorry to hear about petit papa's 

death. Please accept my condolence, you remain in my thoughts 

and prayers. May God see you through such trying times. 
Taku Johnny What? May his soul rest in perfect peace. Accept 

heart felt prayers and condolence from our family. Tete, Ayo, 

BEBE Pauline, Aunie BIBI, TAKE HEART. 

Nina NL 

 

 
My deepest sympathy to Bibiana Taku, Pauline N Foy, Marie 

Abanga, Therese Mbangsi Mbiaoh Atabong on the loss of 

Gabriel Mbiaoh aka Petit. May God give you the fortitude to 

bear the loss. 
 

Death claimed ownership of my brother Gabriel last night! 

Can anyone tell me what to do when death suddenly, brutally 
and violently takes a way your junior brother, a kids whose birth 

you had the privilege to witness? What to do you when the pain 

is so devastating and the shock so deep that you are just 
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confused? What to tell a mother who just lost her one and only 
son? Please pray for my auntie Bibiana Taku, she needs all our 

prayers in this very trying moment!  

THANK YOU!  Beatrice Achaleke 

 
Chai my name sake Petit Papa is no more. Another Genius is 

gone... RIP, Courage and blessings to family... This is just 

distressing  Frank Oben Fobi 

 

 Aunty Bibi, please accept our sincere sympathy for lost of 

Gabby, may our good Lord give you strength to go through this 
difficult time. May his gentle soul rest in the Lord. Amen 

Asong Nick-carrington 

 

 My condolences Aunty. I know what you are going through out 
there all by yourself. We should leave everything in GOD's 

hands. My his soul rest in peace  Fontem Atabong 

 
It sounds like a dream! But God is in control. Even at this low 

moment we give thanks to Him.  Nchechuma Banla 

 

 My deepest sympathy to you and your entire family and may the 
Almighty protect and confort you in such circonstances 

Davidetta Colliee 

 
Oh no. Papa!!  Melanie Boh 

 

Praying!! Oh no!! Masem Enyong 
 

 Weh auntie Bibi. Words fail us. Talking to you now broke our 

hearts even more. Courage. God IS faithful ALWAYS! 

Stella Patcha 
 

 Aunty,We shall overcome . The Lord will lead us 

L'enfant Spéciales 
 

 Auntie. I'm sorry for your loss  Lea Garra 
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Courage, courage , God is always there for you. 

Nkenglefac Agendia 

 

 Sooo shocking!! Lifting you up in prayers Aunty.  

Pauline Taku 
 

OMG!! August not again! Take heart aunty! Though it hurts but 

always remember GOD has a reason why        Taku Margaret 
 

Mom, I know is a heavy 'cross' we are all with u in prayers my 

brother has gone to rest. He is with GOD. Now is the time for 
prayers and not asking questions. Be strong for us. 

Fowungse Fomenky Terence 

 

Bibi, what happened? I am not aware of anything, I am only 
seeing people writing to congratulate you. Please put me up to 

date! Happy Sunday 

Thank you for responding immediately, when did it happen? 
You've tried a lot to save his life, but God's will has to prevail 

and we're forced to accept. "Ashia" sister, it's never easy to 

accept. R.I.P. Gabriel!  Igwegbe Ejindu Edward 

 
 

Rami Y. CAMEL-TOUEG May his Soul RIP. 

My Sincere Condolences Bibiana.. 
 

Bebetta Therese I can imagine the pain.you have to be strong my 

mother.we shall pray for his gentle soul.Take heart 
 

Denis d'Oliveira Courage Tata Bibi. Je comprends votre douleur. 

C'est Dieu qui donne et c'est lui reprend. Que son âmes repose en 

paix. 
 

Marie A Abanga So, who do I go to visit now in December? 

Didn't you tell me you had paid your rents up to December so I 
don't have to live elsewhere? Somebody tell me now! 

Adaeze Stella Nwankwo Whatever our lot The Great I Am has 

taught us to say "It is well, it is well with our souls" 
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Oliver Asaah Awwwww!!!!! Rest in peace Petty Papa until we 

meet again. 

 

Sherry Snipes I hesitate to like this comment...yet this is 
profound my dear. I hate that we must simultaneously grieve the 

death of a sibling...yet there is strength in the support of others... 

 
Rose Ngassam Salut Bea étant dans la même situation que toi car 

nous avons perdu notre papa le 18 07- 14  

Il n'y a rien ni mots ni gestes ni ations pour combler ce vide tu 
vas devoir vivre avec cette douleur  

comme on dit en Douala assiaa!!!!!!! ma cherie 

 

Patrizia Tonin Meine Anteilnahme, in Gedanken bei dir und 
deiner wunderbaren 

Familie, Liebe Beatrice 

 
Fritz A. Oben Ayo and family, my condolences. And may God 

give you guys strength, guidance and blessings through out these 

difficult times. 

 
Georges Tchokokam A toi et à Bibiana et toute la famille, mes 

sincères condoléances. Que Dieu vous donne la force de 

supporter cette épreuve de la perte d'un être cher qui est toujours 
difficile à expliquer et à accepter. C'est là l'un des mystère de 

notre existence. Béatrice, Bibiane , comme vous savez, les morts 

ne sont pas morts dit le sage africain; ils sont dans le vent qui 
souffle dans l'eau qui coule, dans la pluie qui tombe...Que Dieu 

vous bénisse! 

 

Fritz A. Oben Aunty Bibi, extending my love to you especially. 
Strength and courage aunty. God bless you. 

 

Aminkeng Taku Ayo it pains.I am suprise he has gone to 
soon.We are passing time and all is vanity 
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Susan Sany Maama u cant fail. If your friend my mother cld go 
through the pain. Mmh you even had some times and pictures 

with our brother petti, my mother the last time she saw her son 

was at the dla airport and only to see and recieve him 10yrs later 

in a casket. So please do not say that again i beg of. God knew 
this will happen that is why he gave you 3 beautiful strong, brave 

and loving daughters who have filled ur house with plenty 

sons.my mother u still have alot of loving to do, remember Jesus 
is your strength. You who pray so well the rosary. Our Mother 

Mary saw her son nailed on the cross. You can imagine the pain. 

She stil kept the faith and spread the love. 
 

Olive Fontem Mommy Bibiana we your children are praying for 

you and mary our mother is praying for you too. The was a need 

for my brother to meet his maker and lovely friend JESUS our 
Lord. I can imagine the joy on my brother face and hear him say 

mama be strong I am happy where I am. Mommy be strong what 

have u not seen in this world? Remember when ur auntie Mary 
Atem Tazi left me alone on d road and be strong.I understand 

that we do not cry because we loss a son, brother or friend but 

because separation is painful. Mama God is in control and my 

brother is praying for you most. 
Lakis Jordanopoulos Alles Liebe Beatrice, ich umarme dich und 

sckicke dir in Gedanken so viel Kraft ich kann ! 

 
Ozoekwe Cyril May God in heaven console your family,take 

heart. 

 
Fidelis Nzengung Wow Petit Papa, You have gone so soon. 

Though You seem gone I know you live in Our Lord and 

Saviour JESUS CHRIST. 

 
Akabezah Nonjand Ida My mother my Godmother the good lord 

has decided and we servants of God can only give praise form he 

alone knows best . He will give you the strength you need He 
will fortify for anything that is to come. We love you. Your boh 

and Aka 

We love you Petit Papa 
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Carrolina Honeywood-Ratcliff Bless you and your family, 

Beatrice  

 

Rose Ngassam Tata Bibiane 
l'm speechless in front of this situation. no one will know exactly 

how you feel deeply we just imagine how hurt you are as we use 

to say  
when someone loose his father, mother, husband or wife there is 

a name for those ones but there is not for someone who loose a 

child 
let just put everything in Father God's hands and ask him to take 

the control of the situation and ask him to give you the strength 

you need to overcome the situation my deep sympathy Anty  

RIP PETIT PAPA!!!!!! 
 

Ozoekwe Cyril May God in heaven console your family,take 

heart. 
 

Lakis Jordanopoulos Alles Liebe Beatrice, ich umarme dich und 

sckicke dir in Gedanken so viel Kraft ich kann ! 

 
Wolfgang Grammel Dear Beatrice, you asked what to do in the 

sight of the sudden death. I think, we need to regard death from 

two perspectives. First, we have to consider the perspective of 
the person that was allowed to leave. Yes, I said 'allowed', out of 

conviction. I read your books and through them and our personal 

meetings I got to know you, and I believe you have a spiritual 
connection to God. Please regard my choice of words as 

something that is hard to nominate or define otherwise. As 

humans we know neither time nor place of our physical 

departure from this world. Leaving here means the end of this 
process of development we have to go through as a form of 

preparation to enter the next dimension. I like the analogy of 

pregnancy and our life in this world. As soon as the child is fully 
developed, birth is inevitable. Metaphorically speaking, life is 

the same. God's criteria are not comprehensible to us. But I 

believe that nothing happens accidentally. Gabriel has completed 
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his path on earth, and now he's in a different, higher dimension, 
where he surely is reunited with his grandma Atabong.  

The second point of view is that of those who are left behind. 

We, especially Gabriel's mother, feel the pain of separation and 

loss. Usually a child should survive their parents. But in my 
philosophy this event is a very important step in the development 

of the bereaved. The deceased are always with us.  

In certainty and awareness of a kind and loving God I want to 
shout out to Gabriel's mother "trust in God and live assured of 

Gabriel's everlasting presence."  

I wish you all strength and trust in His guidance.  
All the best, Wolfgang 

 

Elisabeth Alder Meine tiefempfundene Anteilnahme Sei umarmt. 

 
Zaklina Custic Ich kann es nicht fassen und finde keine Worte 

dafür! Ich umarme dich fest und innig! 

 
Petra Endl Liebe beatrice, auch wenn wir uns erst so kurz 

kennen, tut mir dein verlust sehr leid. 

 

Tiziana Tiz Bernasconi Es tut mir sehr leid, liebe Beatrice... 
 

Eudora Price My thoughts and Prayers are with you BeatriceMay 

God grant you and your Family Peace now and always 
 

Tola Kaebe Beatrice, is this the aunty we all met in Vienna? The 

lady I sent some Vlisco to via your end? I am sorry this 
gentleman died. 

 

Lorenz Klammer Tut mir leid Beatrice, wünsche dir viel Kraft... 

 
Odette Ndoumbé Oh Béa! What terrible news. My heart reaches 

out to you. Was Gabriel an attorney of law? Did i meet him? 

Anyway receive my deepest and sincere sympathy. May you find 
some peace and consolation in prayer and in the remembrance of 

the fond memories you share. All my love my friend 
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Ericka Dunlap Bless you my sister! I am so saddened for your 
loss. God will provide in your time of grief. 

 

Adèle Jibidar Je te serre fort dans mes bras. 

 
Adèle Jibidar Well... my dearest no word can easily encompass 

what you and your family are going trhough, for words are just 

for our mental. May you all feel my sincere wish for a relief for 
you and your family deep in hearts. May his soul be able to let 

you know he is somehow ok. 

 
Julio N. Mofor MY CONDOLENCE! 

 

Tina Widmann Es tut mir sehr leid!!! 

 
Beverley Allen-Stingeder Liebe Beatrice Achaleke, mein 

aufrichtiges Beileid 

 
Nicky Boehm-lilge Liebe Beatrice, mein aufrichtiges Beileid. 

Ich wünsche dir und deiner Familie viel Kraft. 

 

Nela Perle Das tut mir sehr leid, Beatrice. 
 

Sah Ahmed Koshin My heartfelt condolences. 

 
Susanne Scholl ich fphle mit dir und den deinen 

 

Brigitte Ettl Liebe Beatrice, in solchen Stunden fehlen einfach 
die Worte - fühle Dich umarmt. Elisabeth Lukas hat den Satz 

formuliert "Trauer ist der Preis, den wir für die Liebe zahlen!" - 

und ich denke, in dieser Liebe zu Deinem Bruder sind unzählige 

schöne Erinnerungen unverlierbar geborgen. Diesen Schatz hat 
auch er auf seinem Weg mitgenommen. Dir und Deinen Lieben 

viel Trost und Nähe! 

 
Francis Akama Ajimo You said it all.PRAYERS!It is 

well,Sis.May the almighty see the great family through and also 

care/provide for them IJN 
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Monère Renoir Wanner My heartfelt sympathy and prayers are 

with you and your family, Beatrice. 

 

Annapoorna Ellerbe Oh Dear Sister B. My condolences to your 
family. This is something that no Mother should ever have to 

experience. I send you and your loved ones much love and light. 

And don't forget that your Bro is now with the ancestors and in 
excellent hands. Much love and I send up prayers for you. 

 

Sylvia Ehrenreich I'm sooo sorry with you - no words, only tears 
and sadness for such loss 

 

Rose Ngassam my dear sister I'm sharing the same situation than 

you there isn't an appropriate world to make you feel better you 
just have to be strong and ask FATHER GOD to give you the 

strength you need to overcome this situation  

my deep sympathy sister 
 

Meera Vijayann Hugs and love dearest Beatrice ...so sorry to 

hear 

 
Michael Amita Lugger Condolences at the loss of your beloved 

Brother. 

 
Angela Victoria Shaw You have my prayers Beatrice. "When it 

looked like the sun wasn't gonna shine anymore, God put a 

rainbow in the clouds" It's hard to imagine that now, but your 
brother is that rainbow in our times of greater troubles. God calls 

home the angels when he has more work for them. What a 

blessing for you and your mother to have done God's work. Have 

faith that God will never leave your side, not even in death. 
 

Gregor Weiss Je suis désolé d'apprendre cette nouvelle. Je ne 

prie pas, mais je pense fort à vous. 
 

Alexandra Reill Es tut mir sehr leid... 
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Senol Akkilic liebe beatrice, mein beileid, wünsche dir viel kraft 
und energie. 

 

Denis d'Oliveira La meilleure réponse à tes questionnements, 

c'est à mon avis, la prière. Oui, quand nous sommes dans la 
détresse et victime des cruautés des réalités de ce bas monde, il 

faut se confier au SEIGNEUR. Union de prière afin de soutenir 

Tata Bibiana et que l'âme de petit papa repose 
 

Claudia Dietl Liebe Beatrice, mein tiefstes Mitgefühl 

 
Hertha Maria Toolsie The worst thing that can happen to a 

mother is when your child has to go before you. First there is 

nothing you can say or do to calm the pain, you have to go 

through it yourself, then there is a time of emptiness, and then 
you start thinking... God is the only one that knows what would 

have happen to your child if still being on Earth, at least he can 

rest in peace now, has no pain any more, no struggles to 
overcome, etc. no loss of a child is the same loss of a child; from 

a mother to a mother who had to oversome the same turmoil... 

 

Ewa Ciecierska Mein MItgefühl liebe Beatrice. Ich wünsche Dir 
und deiner Familie in dieser Zeit ganz viel Kraft und 

gegenseitige Liebe. 

 
Christine Hapala Liebe Beatrice, so traurig, dafür gibts keien 

Worte.. meine Gedanken sind bei dir  

 
Norbert Pauser Erst Sherrys Schwester. Jetzt dein Neffe. Das 

sind traurige Tage, Beatrice. Ich fühle mit dir. 

 

Gertrud Tauchhammer mein mitgefühl 
 

Sandra Peham-Nagovnak Mein tiefes Mitgefühl! 

 
Doc Blink herzliches beileid, liebe beatrice. 
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Entfernen 
Maria Petrak Dearest Beatrice Achaleke, my sincere 

condolences! There are no words that can comfort the loss and 

sadness you and your family are experiencing. You are in my 

prayers. Remember that we are always loved no matter what. No 
matter how unfair it is, your brother's special soul is needed 

elsewhere and he is closer to you than you can imagine. We will 

all meet on the other side one day after completing our missions 
in life. Much love, light and a huge hug 

 

Jacqueline Keggins Shaulis So very sorry to hear this news 
Beatrice - I only wish there was something more to say, but 

perhaps just knowing that you and your family are being lifted in 

prayer and love will help as you try to cope with this most 

unfortunate experience of losing a loved one without warning. 
 

Yolanda Brown Dearest Beatrice you and your family are lifted 

in prayer. My sincerest condolences at the loss of your beloved 
Brother. 

 

Zeynep Elibol Liebe Bestrix 

Ich kenne diesen Schmerz. Mein Beileid. Moge unser Schöpfer 
euch viel Geduld geben. Die Toten sind nie tot. Sie sind uns 

Schritte voraus und können uns sehen und hören. 

 
Claudine Mamona-cullin Toutes mes condoléances 

Béatrice....Rien ne peut enlever une telle souffrance mais le St 

esprit peut fortifier dans cette épreuve. qu'l soit avec toi et ta 
famille et vous soutienne...Telle est ma prière... 

 

Polyana Ilic Liebe Beatrice, ich weiß nicht was ich sagen soll - 

manchmal ist das Leben einfach nicht gerecht. Ich hoffe dass 
euer Schmerz baldigst erträglich wird und die Tränen bald 

trocknen, ich schicke dir und deiner Familie Stärke. Worte 

machen so eine furchtbare Situation leider nicht erträglich, aber 
aus Erfahrung weiß ich dass es mit der Zeit einfacher wird. Ich 

bin gerade im Ausland, deshalb passiert mein Beileid 

unglücklicherweise nur virtuell,entschuldige hierfür. Ich denke 
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jedoch an dich und hoffe so ein wenig Trost spenden zu können. 
Mein aufrichtiges Beileid 

 

Lola Akinmade Åkerström Sending prayers and my condolences. 

 
Theresa Campbell So sorry for your loss, Beatrice. Praying for 

you and your family. Psalm 34:18 “The Lord is close to the 

brokenhearted and comforts those who are crushed in spirit.” 
 

Sonja Ammann Liebe Beatrice, einen geliebten Menschen zu 

verlieren tut unbeschreiblich weh, es gibt keine Worte, die 
diesen Schmerz beschreiben könnten - ich umarme dich fest und 

innig mit warmen und positiven Gefühlen für dich und deine 

Lieben. 

 
Birgit Elisabeth Lehner I am very very sorry, Beatrice. My 

thoughts are with you and your family. 

 
Theresa J. French OH MY GOSH BEATRICE... my heart aches 

for you. I'm so very sorry! Wordless...  

 

 
Nicole Berger-Krotsch I'm so sorry, dear Beatrice! Viel Kraft in 

diesen schweren Stunden 

Jennifer Kickert My condolences to you and your aunt. 
 

Selma Sürer We are stronger than we know. Mankind is able to 

stand every kind of pain. Ich drücke deine Hände, Beatrice....! 
 

Xiane Sierocka-Stock Words seem inadequate to express the 

sadness I feel about your loss ... My thoughts are with you, your 

aunt and your family in these difficult times. 
 

Sanchia Alasia Am praying 

 
Michaela Tulipan Ich umarme dich 
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Claudia Blaas Es ist traurig von deinem Leid zu erfahren. Ich 
schicke dir viel Stärke und positive Energie. 

 

Gabrielle Costigan my condolences dear beatrice! 

 
Nike Berger es tut mir sehr, sehr leid! viel kraft und liebe für 

euch alle! 

 
Nike Berger es tut mir sehr, sehr leid! viel kraft und liebe für 

euch alle! 

 
Anna Zambelli Liebe Beatrice, ich habe Dir eine pn geschickt. 

Meine Gedanken sind bei Dir und Deiner Familie. Was immer 

ich tun kann lass es mich wissen. LG Anna 

 
Anna Zambelli Ein altes indianisches Gebet. Ich schicke Dir viel 

Kraft liebe Beatrice. 

 
Monika Kain Liebe Beatrice, es tut mir so leid für dich/ euch! 

Ich schicke Dir und unbekannterweise deiner Familie aus tiefsten 

Herzen ganz viel Kraft und Liebe!! Ich bete für Euch!! 

 
Marek A. Rocki Beatrice, ich wünsche dir und deiner Tante mein 

tiefstes Beileid und die Stärke diese schwere Zeit zu 

durchstehen. Solltest du einen Gesprächspartner suchen, stehe 
ich dir jeder Zeit zur Seite! Bleib so eine Powerfrau, denn diese 

Welt braucht mehr von solchen Ladies. Beste Wünsche, auch 

nach Kamerun zu Bibi, Marcus 
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

 

The families 

Wish to express their sincere gratitude to all 

those who have supported during this time 

of loss and wish everyone a safe return to 

their various destinations. 

God Bless You!! 

 

Thank You 

 

 


